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Things You Should 3 SHOPPNIG
Know 2 HINTS

HOW TO WASH CORDUROYquart boiling water. Leave the STAINS NOT TRAGEDIÈS IF YOU MANY REÀSONS WHY, NATION
DESIRES HOUSEHOLD THRIFT

:zr J KNOW HO WTO remove them
LITTLE POINTS

DECISIVEIN

.
GOOD CANNING

Determine Nature of Stain First Fabric Is Also a Foc- -

tor to Consider in Choosing Stain Remover Reme-die- s

to Use on Different Fabrics for Different Stains

; Special;
.''.; FOR

Friday and Saturday,

Choice Forequarters of

Genuine ?

Spring Lamb
23c per lb.

I Fancy Native Fowl

Corduroy is a kind of cotton velvet
which may be washed providing it is

not rùbbcd, squeezedj or ironed. If
it is made up at home, ititch the
seams with a loose stitch to prevent
puckering when washed. Before
laundering babies' coats or other lin-e- d

garments loosen the lining at the
bottom to avoid bagging. Use a
solution of mild soap, or for dark col-

ora which may streak or fade a solu-

tion 0 fsoap bàrk. ' Souse the jràr-me- nt

up and down in a soapy water,
changing the water as it becomé.",
soiled. Rinse in several clear waters
until no more dirt and soap come
out. Hang the garment up dripping
wct and so that it will dry in the
shape in which it is worn. Dry in the
wind if possible .When dry, brusii
briskly to raise the nap.

Hints on How to Makc Each

Jar Produce Rea! Win-te- r

Food

(Special Information Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture)

Collect sugar, towcls, jelly bag if
jelly is being made, and ali necessary
utensils, before preparing fruit or
vegetablcs. j

; Wash ali large hard fruFu or veg-etabl- es

before paring. Wash ber-rie- s

by putting a small quantity at a
time into a .colander or sieve and
pouring cold water over them.

Prepare only as much of the fruit
or vegetable as can be canned whilc
it stili retains its color and freshness.
Before preparing the product, have
the sirup ready to' fili the jars, if fruit
is being canned, or the brine in case
of vegctables. Sirups vary in s,

to suit individuai tastes,
from 2 cups of sugar in 4 quarts of
water, to 13 cups of sugar in 4

quarts of water. The brine used to
fili the jars of vegetables is made
from 2V2. ounces of salt and 1 gallon
of water, except for asparagus, which
requires a heavier brine (4 ounces of
salt to 1 gallon of water.)

If praticable pare fruit with a Si-

lver knife so as not to stain of darken
the product.

Manv kinds of neaches may bc

'T-- l

Household thrift helped win the
war. It will'fortify the peace, making
America powerful, its people prosper-ou- s,

and its home3 happy.
Thrift is steady earning, wise

spending, sane saving, careful invest-in- g,

and the avoidance of ali waste.
What the members of one family

produce in outside industry and in the
home adds to the nationa product or
wealth heap" of food, clothing1, and

ali desirable goods; this national
wealth lieap is divided among us ali,
and out of it every family, each one
of us, gets his living.'

What one home wastes is taken
away from the Natiori's wealth, and
makes ali homes that much poorer.

The war taught us to practice
thrift together in food, in clothing,
and in ali goods, in order to serve
America and save the world. Our
country asks continued thrift in the
home as a guarantee that we shall in

a prosperous, progressive,
and dependable Nation.

By thrift every household can take
its part gladly in every Government
loan; by investing in Government

it can safeguard its future,
and increase its income so as to ful-fi- ll

the American ideal of personal
independence and Constant progress
toward better living.

Thrift is a permanent scrvice which
the household can render to the

PS!'!'

'r:. ,

"The first time I have worn it and
look at that spot!'

Everyone is familiar vith that re-ma-

made in an anguished tone of
voice. The tragedy of spoiling a new

garment, Iiowever, is eliminated ,.. if
the unfortunate one knows what rem-ed- y

to apply for that particular kind

of stain.
. The removal of stains is a neces-

sary fcature of the launu'ering anU

general care of clothing and other
household textiles. Nearly ali stains
may be removed easily at home if lc

methods are known.
One of the most important factors

Weeks &; Barjrelt ;

Main Street Market
Wher the Banjo Carne From. -

The modem bnnjo was Introduced
Into Englund from the United States,
to which cmmtry !t wns prolmbly
taken by the Afrlenn slnves, ho
orlglnnlly obtnlncd the Idea from In-

dili." The ùntnuslenl nnme "bnnjo"
seems to hnvo boeri derlved from
"h'nnyn." the mime of n .Sonepnmblnn
Inslnimciit of the gnltnr species.

OUR WANT ADS PAY

and cold water; bleach if necessary.
Coffee and tea (clear) Use boil-

ing water; bleach if necessary.
Coffee and tea (with cream) Uso

cold water, then boiling water; blcrtch
if necessai-y- .

Cream and milk Use . cold wat er,
then soap and cold water.

Egg Use cold water.
Fruit and fruit juices Use boiling

water; bleach if necessary.
Grass Use cold water; noap and

cold water; alcohol; or a bleaching
agcnt.

Grease and oils Use French chalk,
blotting paper, or other absorbent : or
warm water and soap; or gasoline,
or cabron tetrachloride.

lodine Use warm water and soap;
alcohol; or ammonia.

Ink Try cold water; then use an
acid or bleach if necessary.

Iron Use oxalic acid; hylrochloric
acid; salts of lemon; or lcmon juice

and salt.
Kerosene Use warm water and

soap.
Lampblack and soot Use kero-

sene, benzine, chloroform, ether, gas-

oline, or carbon tetrachloride.
Mildew If fresh, use cold water;

othcrwisc try to bleach with Javclle
water or potassium pcrmanganate.

Paint and varnish Use alcohol,
carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, or
turpentinc.

l'erspiration Use soap and warm
water; bleach in the sun or with Ja-

vclle water or potassium pcrmanga-
nate.

Pitch, tar, and wheel grease Rub
with fat: then use soap and warm

peeled easily by dropping in boiling is to apply the stain removcr while

water about one minute, or until skins the stain is stili fresh. Drying, ex-

slip easily. The skins of some var-- posure to air, washing and ironing,

ieties stick so tenaciously that a lye- - ali make it hardcr to remove the
solution is required to remove them. stain. The nature of the stain
Use 4 tablespoons of concentrated should be- known ' if' possible before
lye in 4 quarts of boiling water, its removal is attempted, since this
When skins crack, remove and wash determincs the treatment to be adopt-thorough- ly

in cold water, and slip off ed. An unsuitable stain remover may
ifin Tilt into halves. and pack "set" the stains so its removal be

See that the kitchen is thoroughly
clcan before starting to can or malte
jelly. If dust is fioating about, mold
spores may entér the jars and cause
the contents to spoil, according to
United States Department of Agricul-tur- e

specialists.
Select ''fruit for canning or jelly

making just before it is perfectly
ripe. Fermentation' folio ws closely
upon the perfectly ripe stage. There-for- e,

it is better to use undcrripe than
overripe fruit. It is especially impor
tant in jelly making to use undcrripe
fruit' becausc in overripe the pectin
begins to losc its jelly making qual-it- y.

Pectin is the substance in iruit
which causes the jellying of a pro-du- ct

made from it.
Fruits and vegctables for preserv-in- g,

canning and jelly making1, if pos-

sible, " should i; be freshly picked.
Where it is impossible to use the pro-duc- ts

immediately, place them where
they will keep cool and plump until
they can be used. If spread in a thin
layer .they will keep better.

Before preparing fruit, providc
plenty of hot water for boiling jars
and sterilizing rubbers and utensils.

Before preparing the fruit or veg-etable- s,

start heating water which is
to be used for processing the filled
cans.

'Test jars for leaks. Wash carefully
and boil -- for 15 minutes in sufficient
water to cover jars. Leave in hot
water until ready to use.

Watch the Jar Rubbers
Test rubbers. If they can be fold-e- d

and pinched without cracking and
if a section of one can be
stretched until it is 2 times its
originai length and thcn rcturns to its
originai-length- , they are suitable for
use. 'Place in a hot solution made of
1 teajspoon of cooking soda and 1

at once, placing the halves in over-lappin- g

layers, pit'side down.
Fili the jars with the fruit or veg-

etable to within à inch of top.

comes diflìcult or even impossible.
TREATMENT DEPENDS ON THE

FABRIC
The kind of fabric on which the

stain occurs also should be known,Do not start to count the timo re- -

It Costs 3c a Mile
to travel on the railroad plus war tax

It Costs I V4C a Mile
for each passenger in an Automobile.

IT GOSTS NOTHING
to walk across the bridge to Summerville and see

how much you can save by trading at

WAYS TO FRESHEN SILK j

Silk may be treated in much the
sanie way as woolcns; send for Thrift
Leaflet No. 5 for directions.

Ribbons Spread the ribbon fiat on
a smooth, hard surface likc a table

maible slab and sponge or brush
with lukewarm water in which a little
rtiild soap has been dissolved. Rinse
by holding the ribbon stretched en

the hands and passing it
through a bowl of clear water of the

temperature. Dry by spreading
it out straight and fiat on a smooth,
hnv ptirface. Draw the band gently
over it to press out air bubbles
which mav have formed under the
ribbon and would make it look "blis-tere- d"

why dry. f

quired foiyprocessing until the water for the method of treatment depends

is bubbling after the jars are put in or much on the nature, color, weave, fin- -

if a steam pressure canner is used ish, and weight of the fabric. Do

until live steam is escaping from the not use strong acids on coti .. and

petcock. ovcn diluted ones should bc neutral- -

An alarm clock which can be set to ized afterwards with a suitable al- -

go off at the end of the time needeù kali. Care also should be taken in

for processing is a convenience in the the use of the alkali, as it weakens

kitchen during the canning season. .il- - --.bnc.

When jars are removed after prò- - After any reagent rinse the fabric
ecssing, make sure the cover is tight well. Oo not use very hot water on

and that they are put to cool in a wool or silk. Rubbing also must be
water; or benzine, gasoline, or caiboa

SUMMERVILLE CASH MARKETplace where no draft is very liKeiy 10 avoiuea wun mese laoncs. uoin wooi

cause breakage. Turn jars upsidc and silk are dissolved by strong alka- -

lis: borax or a weak solution of am The "Live Wire" Shop

E. E, SARGENT, Proprietor

down while cooling as a test tor IcaK-ag- e,

except the vacuum type, and

leave in that position until cold.

Store in a cocl, dark, dry place.

ESSENTIAL FOR JELLY

Optimlstic Thought.
Wo put too much fnlth In systeras

nnd.Iook (oo little o nien.

tetrachloridc.
Scordi Bleach in the sunshine or

with Javclle water.
Shoe poli.sh (bl-ick- ) Use soap and

water; or lurpentii..
Shoe polish (tan) Uso alcohol.
Sirup ,Use water.
Stove polish Use cold water and

soap; or kerosene, benzine, or gaso-

line.
Vaseline Use kerosene of turpen-tin- e.

Water Steam or spongc the cntirc
surfacc of water-spotte- d materials.

Wax Scrape off as much as pos-

sible. Use French chalk, blotting
paper or other absorbent with a
warm iron; or use benzine or gaso-

line. If color remains, use alcohol
or bleach.

monia is more suitable. Acids, with
the exception of nitric, do not attack
silk and wool rcadily.

With colored materials avoid use
of a bleaching agent which will des-tro- y

the color of the material. Be-

cause of this it is much more difficult
to remove stains from colored materi-
al than from white.
COMMON STAINS HOW TO RE-

MOVE THEM
Blood and meat juice Use cold

water; soap and cold water; or
starch paste.

Bluing Use boiling water.
Chocolate and cocoa Uso borax

USE CHEAP MEAT Ji ; peck peas or 1 can
1 cup carrots cut up small
1 tsp. salt

Miss Mabel Kelley of St. Johnsbury
Demonstrates Uses of Cheap Meat

Cuts

Cut the meat in small picces and
brown in the fat from the meat. Sim- -

mer in 2 qts. of water for 1 hour. Add
the peas and carrots and cook for
onc-ha- lf hour, then add the potatoci.
If canned peas are used, add them 10 ,

minutes before serving. Left over

Many fruits delicious in flayor,
such as strawberries and pine-apple- s,

if used alone, will not
make a firm jelly because they
lack pectin. If pectin is added
tó their juice, a firm jelly with
the color and flavor of the fruit
selected can be made.

Pectin in large quantities can

be obtained from oranges and
grape fruit skins. Cut or scrape
the yellow ring from the peel.

Put the white portion throug'a
the food chopper and weigh. For
each pound add two pounds of
water and four teaspoons of lem-o- n

juicc. Mix thoroughly and al-lo- w

it to stand 15 minutes. Add
two pounds more of water, boil
10 minutes and let stand over
night.
Next morning boil 10 minutes
and allow to cool. Press to

juice and thcn drain juice
through ' a flannel ' bag. If not
desired for immediate use, boil

' and seal while hot.
For jelly, use equal parts of the

pectin extract and the desired
fruit juice. Boil, add sugar and
continue as with any jelly.
United States Department of Ag- -

i riculture.
VvM

Exercised Discretion.
Richard, on hls first vlsit to the

: country, clinibed the foncé into the
field where a Jersey cow was grazing.
The cow, being somewhat of a pet,

greeted hini with a loud and joyous
kìoo, vlier3iipon Richard boat a linsty

and disorderly retreat. "No, I wnsn't
cdznckly ' nfriiid,'" he explnined; "but
vhen she kept sajing, 'Movo, movo!'
I thought l'd lietter lceep

minutes before serving. Serve when
potatoes are dono.

RUSSIAN HAMBURG STEAK
4 c. beef

TRIP-LOC- K CRIBS have always
been distinguishcd by their simple
beauty, sturdy construction, and,
withal, the case with which they may
be moved.

That they are dainty of design,
light in weight, genuincly saf e and
sanitary, is of little account unlcss
they are one hundrcd per cent com-fortabl- e;

For this reasori special care
is given to insure that great degree

At- the second meeting of the
Woman's Department of the Farm
Bureau held in the City Mission
Wednesday, Miss Mabel Kelley dem-onstrat-

the following uses of cheap
meat cuts:

SPANISH BEEF STEAK
2 lbs. round steak one inch thick
S small picces of bacon
J2 cup of milk
salt and pepper, flour
Pound the liaur into the steak with

the edge of a piate. Scar in hot fat.
Cover with strips of bacon-seaso- n.

Roll and fasten securely with sti-in-g

or skewers. Place in a covered bak-in- g

disìi. Add one cup of boiling
water and cook slowly two hours.
When nearly done add k cup of hot
milk. Baste frequently. When baked
thicken the liquid for gravy.

4 c. bread crumbs .'

salt. pepper, milk
Soak bread crumbs in milk. Mix

thorourrhly with teef, season and ,

shape into small cakes. Fry in but- - jof safety and comfort every mother
ter.

WAYS TO FRESHEN VELVET

Today Telephpne Prpperties

Are Returned
After a year of Federai control, the telephone property, which makes up the Bell

Telephone System, is today returned to its owners by the" United States Government.

Whilc the property has been properly maintained.. it is not the same property
which the Government took over on August 1, 1918. It is not as adequate for its
job; that it is not, is in no way the fault of Federai control, which wàs eminently
fair. It is due to causes for which neither the Government nor the companiea are to
blame. ' '

A year ago today we.were at war. Labor and materials needed for both tele-

phone operation and construction were turned to military uses. Some materials
were so vital to the carrying on of the war that even the work of providing tele-

phone facilities for the Government retarded, and no part of them could be
spared for commercial telephone purposes.

. No less vital was the Government need for those skilled to create, maintain
and operate the vast in'tercommunication systems necessary inf modem warfare
and in the conduct of vastly increased Government services.

Thousands of telephone men were already at the battle front. Thousands ,

more were under arms, and stili telephone-expert- and skilled opei-ator-
s went into

the service of the Government and contributory industries by' the tens of thousands.
The reserves of plant and equipment were drawn upon until, they were entirely

used up, and the experienced staff wàs gradually depleted.

During the year carne victory and the armistice; and instantly the business
world sprang into intense activity. The demands for telephone, service. passed ail
former records. ' v,,

To replace the exhausted reserycs which had been carried for just such purposes,
to meet this unprecedented emergency, there began a rush for construction, for
readjustment, for high-pressu- re repairs for feverish extensions. Ali these must
be continued with increasing effort.

The return of the property comes in the very midst of this racé betweeri an over-poweri-

demand and an upbuilding of a system whose growth was held back by
the vital needs of 'war.

Much progress has been made in the upbuilding of this system, but far more is
stili required to meet the swift grewth of business; and also to give "first aid" to every
other business and every other service struggling against an unprecedented demand.

Under such conditions it is beyond human power to immediately overcome the
handicap which the situation imposes.

There are no people in any public or private endeavor who are working more
tirelessly or strenuously for the common good than those of the telephone com-panie- s.

More service must be given and it must be even more efficient. That improve-me- nt

in some cases will take months. Eventually service must win the race with
demand. . '

demanda for her children.
These essential features charactcr-iz- e

ali Trip-Loc- k Steel Cribs, with
such completness and satisfaction
thàt they long since became the
standard of value wherever Children's
Cribs are bought, sold, used, or talk-e- d

about.

Velvets get defaced by having the
pile of nap crushed. It can often'
be raised again by careful steaming.
Lay a wet cloth over the back of the
velvet. lift the two together, and
nass them over an inverted hot. iron,
holdiner the wet cloth next the iron;
or hold the velvet stretched over the
steam from a vessel of hot water or
a steam sprfwler on the snnut of a

Stanley Furniture Company
;

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Main & Church Sts. Phono 418--

teakettle. with the back of the velvet
toward the steam. "

Dust may be removed from velvet
by btushing, then sponging carefully
and steaming.

Use Nazol for Colds and Catarrh.

Silver Flake Brand Corn Flake, lOc a package
The most delicious breakfast food in the market.

J Try it.

BOILED FLANK OR SKIRT
STEAK

1 flank steak
1 tablcspoon butter

2 tablespoon parsley
1 cup meat stock or'
1 cup boiling water
Salt and pepper
Trim the steak, sprinkle withpars-ley- ,

roll steak the long way arid tie
in shape. Place in pan with stock
and seasoning. Bake one hour or un-
til meat is tender. NOTE. A plain
dressing of bread crumbs, onion juice
and other seasonings may be rolled in
the steak.

CANNELON OF BEEF
2 lbs. lean beef cut from round

grat'ed rind Va lemon
1 tbs. finely choppcd parsley V

1 egg
tsp. onion juice

2 tbs. melted butter. f
Few gratings nutmeg '

1 tsp. salt
kti tsp. pepper

Chop meat finely and add remaining
iugredients in order given. Shape in
a roll six inches long, place on rack in
dripping pan, arrange over top slices
of fat salt pork and bake thirty min-
utes.' Baste every ten minùtes with
one fourth cup butter melted' in one
cup boiling water.

' BEEF STEW
1 pound beef

' 4 potatoes cut in quarters

38c a poundGreen or Black Tea,

FANCY
PEARS and PEACHES

Grapefruit, Cantaloupes
at tlie rjght price

SPECIAL
Lemons, t 30c a dozen

Plums of ali kinds

Bananas

20c a canHatchet Brand of Corn,

20c a canHatchet Brand of Peas, NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

C. E. MERRILL, ManagerA. H; G LfEAS O N
"The Service Grocery Store"

; ' 30c, 40c and 50c dozen

Main Street Fruit Store
Opposite Armory


